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Mrajlroapng
A can from which oil can bo cither

poured in the usual manner or driven
out has been devised for the use of rs,

says The Scientific American.
Time is saved, and spilling; and wasting
of the oil are prevented.

. The can is provided with a pump, the
piston rod of which is plvotally. con-
nected 'With an oierating lever ful-cruni- ed

on the-handl- of the can. A
stout spring serves to return the pump
piston 'automatically to lt9 normal posi-
tion after oioration. The pump cylin-
der- Is connected with a valve casting

CUllBINED OIL CAN ASD PUMT.

comprising valve chambers arranged to
be closed by sprins pressed valves. A
pipe leads into the oil from the one
vttlve chamber, and a second pipe leads
to the spoot.

Ity actuating the operating lever the
pump piston on the up stroke will draw
oil Into the chamber, press back the
first Talve and permit the oil to" flow
into the pump cylinder. The nest down
stroke of the piston will force the oil
past the second valve and down
throrgXi the spout. A spout pipe of the
usual pattern is also provided to per-

mit the oil to be poured out of the can.
New Valve Gear.

At a meeting in London of the share-
holders of the Great Northern railway
a newly invented valve gear for loco-
motives was spoken of which, it it
said, would effect a saving of at least
$.jO.UOO.(mh) a year if it should be adopt-
ed by all the railway companies in the
United Kingdom. The chief virtues
chained for this new valve gear by the
inventor, J. T. Marshall, an engineer
of Leeds, .are that It very greatly in-

creases the propelling power of the pis-lo- ir

.per. pound of steam pressure em-
ployed and that with a comparatively
slight' modification of : the locomotives
now in use the railway companies will
save enormously ! in coal, locomotion
and many other working expenses.

Alxcbra Made Eir. -

Leonardo Towes of Madrid has had
built a little machine composed of
wneeis anu tiisss luai wwi
braie problems.. The machine consists
of three series of disk& mounted on the
same axis and numbered logarithmical-Ir- .

.lietwum them are trains of cog
wheels, called Ly the inventor "expo-
nential trains." each multiplying the
movement of the adjoining disk twice,
thrice, four times, etc. I.y setting the
disks at numbers corresponding to the
coefficients of the equation which it is
desired to solve and connecting the
trains representing the exponents of
the unknown quantity a turn of the
handle enables one to read off, one by
one, the roots of the equation.

A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry. Nature's specific for dysen-
tery, diarrhoea and summer

Are you Bilious?
Do' you have Sick Head-
aches? You can be quickly
and easily relieved by taking.

Beechams
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c and 25c.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never

1 1 a rv niira T f nllnnra vrrn oil
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics .have been
cared after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.. .T?ii J l: Ji.ixiratuuse relieves, nuieii uuutxuji
Cures ell stomach troubles
Prepared only by K O. DeWitt & Co., Chicago

The $1. bottle contains 2 times the 50c size.
.All druggists.

SULPHOGEN
RELIEVES Hi
- Stomach and
Bowel Troubles

by dwtroy1nir th irerma that twin fermentation.
If yon have Dyiprpal, Oaatrltl. ('olle. Jl-Hrli-

IlyMilarr, Ktoiaatlw.' (lout,Ncormltla, Falpliatloa of thr Heart or Krnt-ttena- of

lb Skin ank ymirdnurrlst for Malphesreat
or send ua tl.00 for 1.' ox. bottle rnaranteea toteller, seat prepaid. Descriptive book free.
talsBect Cetaical Ce, 1824 0Ut SL.SI.LMlt.IU

6 PARKER'S "T
,HAIR BALSAM' I

ami beaatiftta tha hate. I
frumotcia.luxurlart(nwth. I

Vf-r- Fane to Brvtora Ormy ?
Hair to its Youtlirul Color. JPrevents Dmn.irufl and hair talunsl
. . Ph. and 1 'Pat Dnyrm. t

THE PHALANX. , V

, t f

ttm Formavtloa In tke Military Meth-
od of Ancient Orccrr.

A phalanx in the military affairs of
Greeee was a square battalion or body
of soldiers formed In ranks and tiles
compact deep with their shields
Joined and pikes crossing each other so
as to render it almost impossible to
break it. At first the phalanx consisted
of 4,000 men, but this number was aft-
erward doubled by Philip of Maeedon.
and the double phalanx is hence often
called the Macedonian phalanx. Toly-biu- s

describes it thnsr
"It was a square of plkemen, con-

sisting of 10 in flank and 500 in front.
The soldiers stood so close together
that the pikes of the fifth rank extend-
ed three feet beyond the front. The
rest, whose pikes were not serviceable
owing to their distance from the front,
couched them upon the shoulders of
those who stood before them and, so
locking them together in file, pressed
forward to support and push on the
former rank, by which means the as
sault was rendered more violent and
Irresistible." The spears of those be
hind also stopped the missiles of the
enemy. Each man's pike was twenty-thre- e

feet long. The word phalanx Is
ateo used for any combination of peo
ple distinguished for sulldity and firm-
ness. A grand phalanx consisted of
10,381 men.

What nit Iflm.
Some years ago, while a gentleman

was walking from St Jaines park to
rail Mall on n bright afternoon in sum-
mer, he suddenly received a blow on
the shoulder which caused him to stum-
ble, and at the same time he heard a
loud, crackling noise. On recovering
he looked around for his assailant, but
there was nobody visible except a po
liceman, who was many yards away.

When the gentleman reached home.
his shoulder was examined, but no in- -

Jury could be found to account for the
pain in it. Soon afterward the servant,
who had taken away his master's out-

door coat to brush it. brought back the
garment and iointed out that the nap
on the shoulder was pressed flat as if
a hot wire had been drawn across It.
Every tiling, in fact, pointed to the
probability that the wearer had been
struck by a meteor.

The incident might well be used as a
blackboard lesson for children aye,
and for some grownup children, too
who imagine that "shooting stars" only
shoot in the dark. Chambers Journal.

TIPS TO TRAVELERS.
One hundred miles shortest to

Chattanooga, Queen & Crescent
route.

Queen & Crescent fast line to Bir-
mingham and New Orleans. Two fast
trains dai'. .

Only through car line to Asheville,
X. C, Queen & Crescent route and
Southern railway.

Queen & Crescent service Cincin
nati to Atlanta and Jacksonville, the
best in the country.

Very low one-wa- y rates to Uah,
Montana, Washington, Oregon and
California during September and Oc-

tober via the Iloek Island.

Yellowstone Park and Ketnrn 70.
The C, IJ. & Q. railway will have on

sale Sept. 1 to 11, inclusive, tickets to
Yellowstone Park and return, includ-
ing 5Vs day trip in the park, and re-
turning, leaving there not later than
Sept. 10. Tickets at rate of $70. Go-
ing and returning via St. Paul or Kil-
lings, or vice versa.

Inquire at any C. 15. & Q. ticket of-
fice, or telephone No. 1399.

I SO to Peoria and Ketnrn
On Sept. 1 the lloek Island will run

excursion Jo Peoria, train leaving Mo-li- ne

at ? a. nf., Thirty-firs- t street de
pot, j;ock. island, at ana twen
tieth street'at 7:20 a. m.

Ohio and Indiaaa
On Sept. 2, 9, 1G fcnd 23 the Rock

Island will sell round trip tickets to
a number nf points in Indiaaa and
Ohio at rate of one fare, plus $3.
Good for return within 30 da3-s-

.

Yellowstone I'ark and Ketnrn TO.
.The C, B. & Q. railway will have on

sale Sept. 1 to 11, inclusive, tickets to
Yellowstone I'ark and return, includ-
ing 5'2 day trip in the park, and re-
turning, leaving there not later than
Sept. 19. Tickets at rate of $70. Go-
ing and returning via St. Paul or Bil-
lings, or vice versa.

Inquire at any C, B. & Q. ticket of-
fice, or telephone Xo. 1399.

Look Pleasant. Please.
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eat-

on, O., can - dq so now, though for
years he couldn't, because he suffer-
ed untold agony from the worst. form
of indigestion. All pkysicians and
medicines failed to help him till he
tried Electric Bitters, whichworked
such wonders for him that he de-clar- es

they are a godsend to sufferers
from dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
Unrivaled for diseases of the stom-
ach, liver and kidneys, they build up
and give new life to the whole sys-
tem. Try them. Only ' 50c. . Guaran-
teed by llartz & Ullemeyer, druggists.

Makes children eat, sleep and grow.
Makes mothers strong and vigorous.
Makes a healthy family. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. " 3.1 cents.
T. II.-- Thomas' pharmacy.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
at bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the. house., Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any sort.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
Some Remarkable Soldiers.

The most remarkable body of sol-

diers In the world is Company C,. Third
regiment, the national guards of Min-

nesota, stationed at Dulutb. - Every
member of this fine company Is thor-
oughly familiar with the military drills
of every nation and could fall into the
ranks and fill all the requirements of a
well drilled and disciplined soldier of
any land. ,

When the company was stationed at
Chattanooga during the Spanish-America- n

war, It gained the well earned rep-

utation of being the best drilled com-

pany of all the 70,000 troops in camp.
Since then the company has taken up
the drills of other nations, both ancient
and modern, and has become marvel-ousl- y

expert. All the various drills of
the company are held in the uniforms
of the soldiers of the country which the
troops are supposed to represent, and to
make these costumes historically cor-

rect the company has expended over
$3,000. Lieutenant C. Josten is the
originator of the scheme, and he de-

serves great credit for the admirable
manner in which he has disciplined his
men.

; Each military number is preceded by
a bugler nnd a standard bearer carry-
ing the flag or standard of tke nation
represented and blowing the bugle call
of the different nations as they fall in
line. The costumes they can hardly be
called uniforms of many are rich silk
and -- satin handsomely embroidered.
Strand.

German Army Methods.
At Oldenburg the corporals recently

were ordered by their officer to throw
themselves upon the ground and to eat
grass like cattle. Moreover, the men
obeyed. This extraordinary fact was
disclosed In the German reiehstag. to-

gether with others equally remarkable,
which show the methods adopted by
our German friends who are so horri-
fied at "our methods of barbarism."

.Another officer, at Breslan this time,
tore the buttons off a private's coat on
a Sunday morning not long ago. Next
the officer made the man stand nearly
naked while he was beaten over the
head with his trousers. His clothes
were then ripped into pieces so that he
could have the. opportunity of resewing
them. When this latter was done, tho
clothes were again cut. and the man
had to sew them up a second time.

A private in one of the rifle battalions
who appeared unshaven was taught a
courteous lesson by his officer. This
gentleman exclaimed. "You pig. I'll
shave you." and proceeded to tear out
the hair with a penknife. Another of-

ficer who came up at the time thought
the lesson too mild, so he lighted a
match and held it flaming under the
man's chin and cheeks. Pearson's
Weekly.

Ptng-ponn- - Punch.
ringpong punch, says the Philadel-

phia Itccord. is the very newest thing
in soda water fountain concoctions. It
has been introduced In one of Chestnut
street's big soft drink emporiums and
is alreadj- - popular. Speaking of this al-

literative beverage the other day. the
white coated young man behind the
counter said: "The pingpong punch
was bound to come sooner or later, so
we took time by the forelock nnd stole
a march on our rivals. It's the name
that counts, you know. ' The ingredi-
ents? Well, they consist of the juice
of a lemon, a dash of bitters, a glass of
apple cider, a fresh egg and a spoonful
of powdered sugar. That is well sha-
ken, poured into a tall glass and filled
up with sparkling soda from the foun-
tain. It has caught on immediately,
but anything with a name like that
would."

A Lesson In Economy.
A sound If laughing lesson in the lit-

tle economies f life Is conveyed by
a recent French comedy, of which
Emile Faguet gives an account, with
a few extracts. In the Journal des De-bat-s.

A certain private secretary was
in the habit of getting small tips as
doorkeeper, lie was asked as to his
total income.

. "Well, I get 150 francs n month as
secretary."

"But how much do you make out of
your work as doorkeeper?" .

"Oh, 10 sous a day on the average."
"Only so little?" - ,

"But, you see, one can live very well
In Paris on 10 sous a day. It is only
the-15-0 francs a month on which you
cannot live:" ,

It Sobered Htm.
The village of Waverly, W. Va., uses

an empty ten foot oil tank as a lockup
for the occasional drunk and disorderly
person. Oue was hustled into it & day
or two ago, and then the. tank was
rolled about by a crowd of villagers,
while others beat violently upon it
with clubs. Two hours later the un-
happy prisoner was released, much
bruised and quite sober. " ' '

Hoodooed by Kipling;. :

In "Captains Courageous" Kipling
mentioned by name about twenty ves-
sels of the fishing fleet at Gloucester.
Since the publication of the volume ev
ery one of the twenty has gone down,
and the fishing folk say-tha- t the ves-
sels were hoodooed. The last of the 111

fated 'boats the Amy Knight and the
Prince Lbo were sunk in recent big
storms.

Whr They Didn't Ungh.
A "breach of promise case was being

tried in. Savannah, Mo... a few days
agOj and some rather "gnshy" letters
were about to be read. Judge Burns
showed some Intimate knowledge of
feminine nature by announcing before-
hand that If any. woman laughed aloud
he would flue her "the price of a new
bat." Not a single laugh was heardV (
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Exceptional
achievement
awakens excep-
tional hatred
among a few.
And it deserves
the exceptional
support of the
many.
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The fine filler used in the TOM ciiar is the; result of over five
care and The was found in only after many trials.

The young from Cuba died in most tried. In some they
0 took at once, but grew and The right
0 rnlt were in a few snots when soil, land level, and troui- -

0

cal sun gave the young their and flavor. The is the
taste" for the first time found in a 5-ce- nt You can the vast "lend
a and it to your

TO

People who suffer from habitual with all its attendant ilL,
Hogged stomach and hovels, liver, heart lnrn, and thin
and impure 11mh1, are too apt tor believe tha"t the only remedy is' violent

' The contrary is tho case. Such even if they do move
the bowels, are and leave tho stomach inflamed ami enfeebled
and the condition recurs with greater of cure and tho
sufferer growing worse. There is a laxative that mows tho
bowels without pain or cleanses the the
stimulates the liver, the nerves, and purifies the blood, while its

tonic tone up the entire system and keep it healthy.

La
Its tonic reach every organ tho liver, kidneys

and stomach, nerve, heart and brain and removes the cause f your

itated condition. This is the only way to secure an absolute and
cure.

Laxakola is tho only medicine for babies, is purely and its

action is gentle, speedy and effective. For coated tongue, simple

chills and languid feeling it is tho ideal medicine.
It tastes good. U? Children tike it and ask for it.
Lualcola, the great tonic laxative, i, not only the moat efficient of family remedies, but the most

economical, becaus it combines two. medicines, vi : laxative and tonic, and at ona price. No other
remedy c""c mucb fr 1 he money. At druggist, 24c. and 80c., or send for free sample to LAXAK' LA

CO, 182 Nassau Street, N. Y., or 3.j6 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

For sale by & Co.

for the Laundry

For sala by all grocers.

Ives, universal

Purest and Best
Pudding-- , .Custerd.
Blanc Mange, Etc
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cured wrapper nickel wrapper used TOM KEENE.
When you stop millions upon millions cigars the United
States, realize credit support smokers Bondy

ij5c They staple article, only none,
which top-notc- h quality price paid

such effort little modern
trade, enmity concern asks only consum- -

Vuelta KEENE years'
expense. rijxht ground various places

Vuelta hrought outright places places
sustenance without natural texture flavor.

nehievorl nulv iuucrle. sea-mis- ts

plants natural growth result delicate
cigar. notice difference plainly. Please

hand" mention friends.
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Isn't

ILLINOIS
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constipation
sluggish indigestion,

purgatives. cathartics,
irritating griping,

constipated difficulty
constantly'

griping, stomach, sharpens appetite,
strengthens
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WHEN YOUR DISEASE LINGERS
Consult Dr. Walsh the Celebrated Specialist
in Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases of
both Sexes.

"-- u'p" '".ill " - - ' "

i -- rwm r" aW i -- i: ? inxn. m

m

Consultation and X-K- ay Examination Free by Our 24-Pla- to

Static Machine, the Largest in the Country.
Dr. WoJsh Cures When Others FaJl

DISEASE- S-
' That have become chronic; that make Men weak, nervous and des-
pondent; that poison your blood and produce eruptions on your skin; that
3ap and drain your vitality; that rob you of your ambition and will power,
exhaustive drains, sleeplessness; nervous debility and lost manhood;
that cause Women to suffer from neuralgia headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, and nervous exhaustion; that if neglected will permanently destroy
your health.

VARICOCEL- E-
Is a frequent cause of nervous debility. Why treat months with others

vhen we can guarantee you a perfect cure - in from 1 to 3 treatments.
Electricity sclentfically applied in tho treatment of catarrh," paralysis,
piles, kidney, stomach and liver diseases.
THE THOUSANDS
We have cured during1 our eight years in Davenport must prove to you that
our cures are permanent. There are few doctors that have the ability to
cure chronic diseases. You must remember that over 60 self-calle- d spe-

cialists have located during1 the past few years in the tri-citi- es and have
made extravagant claims to cure chronic diseases, and they left behind
them broken promises and failures. Therefore, if you want to insure
yourself, against loss of money and obtain health, consult Dr. Walsh, for
he has been long" tried and has proven a success when others have failed.
Remember it pays to consult the best first.

ONLVCURAnLE CASES TAKEN. If you cannot call, write. Hundreds cured by
mail. Hours: tt to 12 a. m 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.: Sunday, 1130 to 1:30 p. m.

Office, McCullough Building, 124 West Third Street,

DR. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

- Weyerhaxiser SL Bergstrom,
. V Specialty in hard wood finishing and veneer flooring. Jobbing

will be. done promptly. Work guaranteed satisfactory. .
Shop Thtrtr-neeon- d Street ud roBrUMW raonm o


